
FOREIGN BOOTHS

WILL BE READY

1

Representatives From Abroad
increase Their Working

Forces at Fair.

--TRULY A TOWER OF BABEL

"Workmen of All. Nationalities Work
at Fnrlous Pace to' Tlnlsh

Booths in Foreign Build-

ings on Schedule Time.

Representatives of every Important na-
tion in the world put extra, forces of
workmen on yesterday morning1 in the
two Foreign Exhibit palaces at the Ex-
position. This action was the result of a
request from the exhibits department to
the effect that foreign countries do away
with all delay.

In the Japanese section of the Oriental
building the force of native carpenters
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was increased from 30 to 50. The Chinese
Commissioner hired four extra Chinese
builders, and several more were put to
work in the East Indian. Caucasianand
Turkish divisions. At the present time
foreign exhibitors are further along with
their work than are the participants of
the United States, and there will be no
difficulty in getting their various depart-
ments of the Fair in readiness for open-
ing 'day.

Several of the larger nations did not
need to have extra forces, their work
having already neared completion. In this
class are Russia, Great Britain, France,
Germany, Holland. Belgium, Hungary and
Persia. Italy is the last one of the list to
get started. Not until yesterday morning
were men put to work in the Italian sec-
tion of the Foreign building. As Italy has
nearly half of this big structure, a large
force of men will have to bo kept busy
from now on, but Senor'Zeggio states
that he will se to It that his displays are
ready in due time.

Interiors of the foreign building are now
a-- scene of activity. Commands in many
tonguf ring out. and the visitor might
well think he had run Into a veritable
Tower of Babel. The 50 little Japanese
carpenters move about through the frame-
work of the Japanese booths with the
agility of monkej-s- , and accomplish nearly
as much as would a similar force of
American workmen. AH of the foreign
booths are attractive of design and every-
one of them will hold things of absorbing
interest. The Foreign and Oriental build-
ings will be among the most Interesting
points of the Exposition.

'MAY CAMP OX FAIR GROUNDS

Oregon National Guard Will Go

Through Maneuvers There.
The Oregon National Guard will prob-

ably camp on the Fair grounds for three
days this Summer. Tents will be pitched
on the peninsula to the cast of the Gov-
ernment building, where exhibition drills
can be given and some notion of what
the militia can do In the way of a hasty
Held camp can be obtained by the sight-
seers.

Adjutant-Gener- al Finzer is at present
perturbed by the possibility of shortage of
cars for railroad transportation. The rail-
road companies cannot promise to furnish
him all necessary at a fixed date, as the
Fair crowd will take all available. It is
now up to the railroad companies to set-
tle this point, and then full arrangements
for a Summer camp can be made. Prob-
ably the militia will be taken to Gearhart
for a week, and on the way back will
make its Islt to the Fair.

General Finzer, in arranging the date
for the camp, has run foul of an old
superstition, and, while ho docs not like
to change hla arrangements, he finds that
the day on which he wishes to send the
militia to camp is July 13. Fortunately,
It Is only a Thursday, and he believes that
.may remove the curse somewhat. If it
were Friday he realizes that it would
be hopeless to attempt a successful Sum-
mer encampment beginning on such a day.

GOVERNMENT CHIMES HERE

Bells Will Furnish Quaint Music
From High Exposition Tower.

Chimes for the .Government tower
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition ar-
rived in the city yesterday from Cin-
cinnati. They occupied two cars which

.were at once switched to the peninsula
spur for unloading. Today they will be
raised into place in the east dome, 260
feet above the earth.

These chimes will furnish quaint
music during the Exposition. When
President Roosevelt turns an electric
key a.t Washington on the first of the
month the effect will be to uet fhesa
chimes to tolling out the Inspiring
notes of "America.' As it is necessary

.10 have the chimes in place for thisImportant ceremony they will be ad-
justed immediately.

Arizona Commissioner En Route.
Word, was received yesterday from

Arizona by Exhibits Director H. E.
Dotjch-

- that all the necessary funds for
the territorial exhibit at- - the Expe4- -

tloa 'had been made and taat Executive
Commissioner' J. "W. Beahara departed
during the day for Portland. The funds
have heen srovidea by the Boards of
Trade of Phoenix. Yuma. Prescott and
Tucson. The exhibit consists of mine-
rals, Indian gaods and. curios.

Clackamas "Will Spend More.
OREGON CITY, Or., May 6. Special.)
The appropriation of an additional 51000

by the Clackamas 'County Court will be
asked by the committees in charge of the"

exhibit that Is to be shown at the Lewis
and Clark Fair from thle county. In col-
lecting and arranging the exhibit 10 date
the original sum of 51000 that was ap-
propriated by the County Court has been
exhausted, and more funds are required
by the committee to complete the work.
Superintendent Dixon is assorting the ex-

hibit, which will Te immediately packed
and forwarded to Portland as rapidly as
the work progresses.

The committees, both executive and gen-
eral, will hold another meeting In this
city Saturday, May 27, when the details
of the exhibit will receive final attention.

Governor Joins In Thanks.
SALEM. Or., May 16. (SpeciaL) Gov-

ernor Chamberlain joined with the officers
of the Lewis and Clark Exposition today
in a telegram to President Roosevelt ex-
pressing gratification over the announce-
ment that nt Fairbanks will
attend the opening of the Fair.

Camera Day at the Exposition.
August 12 was set aside yesterday as

camera day at the Exposition. Ar-
rangements are being made by the Ore-
gon Camera Club for the participation
of amateur photographers from all over
the Pacific Coast and there will probably
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be cameras enough In evidence on that oc-

casion to stock a wholesale store.
July 18 was officially designated as

Y. M. C A. day. Under the auspices of
the local organization an Interesting
programme will he Riven on this oc-

casion and all members of outside
branches will be urgently Invited to
attend.

E. S. Benson General Auditor.
E. S. Benson, formerly auditor of the

O. R. & X. Co. and the recently appointed
accounting head Tf the Isthmian Canal
Commission, has the title of General Au-

ditor, and has offices In the Mills build-
ing. Washington. D. C. Local auditors
at New York and on the Isthmus will be
under him. He will make such trips only
to the Isthmus as may be demanded by
the work. He expects to go to the
Isthmus the latter part of this month to
arrange his organization. Mr. Benson
writes a friend here that he is glad to get
away from Texas, because Mrs.' Benson
had a severe attack of pneumonia there
last Winter, which came near being fatal,
and because her general health there was
not good. He likes Washington, and ex-
pects to enjoy It as well as his work.

EL W. MOORE, of London, ojeMRS. the founders of the Young
Women's Christian Association, which
has now become a world-wid- e work,
spent yesterday In Portland as the guest
of Tilrs. Robert Livingstone and the ladles
of the local Y. W. C. A. Mrs. Moore
came to America as a representative of
the National Council ofaGreat Britain at
the biennial session of the world's execu-

tive council. Y. W. C. A., which recently
met In Detroit, her visit offering an op- -'

portunity to investigate conditions and
progress in the association work in this '

country- - For more than a quarter of a
century she has been prominently Identi-
fied with such labors, and has written,
lectured and organized In the cause which
has for Its motto, 'By love serve one an-

other." She is recognized in all coun-

tries where this work is known as one
of the foremost leaders, and has held the
office of honorary secretary of the Brit-
ish National Council of the Institution.

"For the good of the cause" Mrs. Moore
excused herself from callers and delayed
a drive which had been arranged for her
entertainment for the purpose of talk-
ing over the general work of the associa-
tions in the United States.

'I am pleased with conditions here
immensely pleased," she enthusiastically
declared. "The membership is about the
same as In Great Britain and the work
which is being accomplished Is more than
encouraging. The greatest charm of this
Institution, to my mind at least, is the
bond of sympathy it creates between
women of all classes without distinction.

"Take the work In England, for In-

stance, where there is class distinction.
One will find women of the humblest
walks in life working with those of aris-
tocratic rank. We have women of royal
birth among the members of our organ-
ization there, and I am happy to be able
to say that this membership Is enjoying
a steady and substantial growth."

The object of the association work Mrs.
Moore stated to be to assist young
women to make what thCy should be to
the nation to make good citizens of them.

"Our work is conducted on a broad and
liberal scale." she said in this connec-
tion. "It embraces the, educational, so-

cial and spiritual welfare of the mem-
bers and also their physical culture. xe
method of operation Is similar In almost

J ever country. Our extension work de- -
parxraerii. is vsiuasre uiHjitu 01 uie as-
sociation. We so to young women esi- -

j ployed in shops and factories sad show
our interest in tnew jasteaa or waiting
for them . to cent to u. When this
method was first jBtrodsced ia London
raanlavers were ineMned te frewa at

ewi) hut aasJiy re&Matog that It was-a-l
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Attorney's Effort for Court's
Instruction to Acquit

Proves Futile.

MANY CALLED TO TESTIFY

Upon J. II.
Br&Uhivait, Witness for Defense,

Admits the banner-Cree- k
-

Sewer Was a Bad Job.

Attorney Ed' Mendenhall's attempt to
have an instructed i'ury and a verdict of
acquittal in the case of R. M. Blncr. the
contractor who did such a "rough" Job of
the Tanner-Cree- k sewer, failed yesterday
afternoon. Riner has been on trial for
eeveral 'days, charged with having at-
tempted to obtain money by false pre-
tenses. The case has been stubbornly
contested by District Attorney John Man- -

CAMP AT LEWIS AND CLAKK EXFOSITIOX

nlng and his deputj. Gus Moft, for the
state, and Ed Mendenhall for the defense.
Yesterday the state rested after pro-
ducing a strong case against the defend-
ant, and It was after the state had rested
that Attorney Mendenhall set up his plea
for an instructed jury.

While Attorney Mcndennall made his
argument, the Jury was excused from the
room and from 2 o'clock until after 3
o'clock Mendenhall sought to prove by a
skillfully planned argument that the state
had failed to make a case against his
client. The attorney for the defense
cited a dozen or more contentions In his
attempt to convince the court that R. M.
Riner had not signed the certificates and
had not demanded the money for work
that he knew had not been completed.
When Attorney Mendenhall had exhaust-
ed his argument. Judge George quietly
overruled the motion.

Attorney Is Disappointed.
Attorney Mendenhall was a bit disap-

pointed, but his client, Riner. was even
"more so. When the court gave Its ruling
Mendenhall began putting witnesses for
the defense on the stand. The first wit-
ness called "was Colonel , Jphn McCraken.
He was simply called to establish the
honesty and the standing of Riner In the

One of the British Founders

MRS.

powerful Influence for good they now ac-
cord this department their hearty co-

operation and support.
"The travelers' aid '.work, which has

just been started by the Portland associa-
tion, is of deepest Interest to me. I was
one of the founders of,this work and
know what vast amount of good? has
heen accomplished through It. In one
year in London nacre than 3009 young
women were protected through this me-
dium, and you will find that It will be a
peteat factor la the moral welfare of
unprotected women .who will visit your
Xxnesitiea. I --cuwt oonunna it toe
Mgaly."

county. Cotewel McCrakeo swore
thathe had. known the defendant for
about 15 years and that he had always
found him honest. The .other witness was
J. K. Braithwalt. a bricklayer. Bralth
wait had worked for Blner when,, he was
building the sewer, and for the con-

tractors who repaired the sewer.
In the hands of Mr. MendenhalJ, Braith-

walt told a pretty straight sfory and for
while he made a, good witness for Riner.

His troubles, however, were coming, for
when District Attorney Manning took him
in hwid. he was forced into admissions
that favored the state. Braithwalt

close that
the construction of the sewer was bad
and that he did not consider the job a
good one. Braithwalt denied that R.

or his son. E. M. Riner. had told
him to do any other but good rough
Job. Mr. Manning had Just finished with
Braithwalt when the court adjourned.

Executive Board Witnesses.
District Attorney Manning spent almost

the entire morning session of the court
obtaining from the members of the Ex-

ecutive Board testimony tending to show
that Riner approved and indorsed the
statements set forth in the false certifi-
cates.' even though he did not sign them.
The members of the Executive Board who
testified were "State Senator SIg Slchel,
Charles F. Beebe. H. C. Wortraan, H. W.
Goddard and Whitney L. Boise. Almost
every word of the testimony offered was
met. with an objection by Attorney ll.

Ha vigorously contested every
Inch of the ground fought over, but his
objections met with the usual "objection
overruled." The testimony of the mem-

bers of the Executive Board showed that
Attorney Mendenhall had appeared be-

fore the board meetings In support of the
claims made by Riner. in his effort to get
paid for the work done on the Tanner-Cree- k

sewer. Not a member of the board
remembered whether Riner had ever come
before the board, but Mr. Boise remem- -

UitOUNDS.

bered that Riner was present at several
meetings of the board while they were
considering the Tanner-Cree- k sewer
matter. All of these witnesses testified
that Engineer V. C. Elliott had
been before the board, and Mr. Wortman
swore that Elliott had Indorsed the work
on the sewer before the sewer committee
of the board.

The only other witness called during
the morning was John S. Crooks, an In-

spector under City Engineer "Wanzer.

Exposition Travelers Aid Concert.
A chorus of P0 women's voices, with full

orchestral accompaniment, led by wo-
man. Is proving a novel attraction to the
Portland public The Travelers Aid. for
whose benefit the concert Is to be given,
has been formed for the protection of
hclplc."s girls and women who are coming
to visit the Fair, with the expectation of
finding work to support themselves while
here. Some will succeed, but hundreds
will find themselves penniless and friend-
less in big city, with snares on every
hand to entrap them. Every good citizen
Is requested to buy ticket to this con-
cert. A delightful evening's entertain-
ment will be enjoyed and a? good cause
assisted. .

OF WTSTHMk7i

At meeting heldat the association
headquarters last night MrsL,Moore spoke
at some length on the travelers aid
work, and earnestly commended the
efforts of the various committees which
are beginning their duties in advance of
the Exposition's opening. She also
spoke ob "The World-Wid- e Aspect of the
Young Women's Christian Association."

This rooming Mrs. Moore will go to
Seattle, where .she has a son. and from
there wMl, journey East by way of British
Co4umMa-- - She Js a wenwn of charming
personality, her stmpiielty and e&rnestt
ness, being at the kiad 'that caaaet fail
to impress.
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Mayor Sommer, of
v Oregon

City, Gives Warning.

WARNS DISTRICT ATTORNEY

If Prosecuting Officer Permits 3H1-- -

vraukie Poolroom to Run Chief
Executive Will Allow Gam-

bling: In Oregon City.

Dr. E. A. Sommer, Mayor of Oregon
City, has said openly and. according to
his own .statement, has twice senf word
to District Attorney Schuebel, ot Clacka-
mas County, that If gambling Is allowed
to go on at Mllwaukle he will throw Ore-
gon pity wide open and advertise It as
such. "What's sauce for the goose Is sauce
for the gander. In Mayor Sommer's opin-

ion, and. though elected on a platform of
closed town, he will take radical meas-
ures to force a closed county alfaround.

It has been generally understood that
the authorities of Clackamas County
would not interfere with Gratton, M. G.
Nease and others In their plan to open
a poolroom near Mllwaukle, and, as the

foundations of the building arc now com-
pleted, and there Is no doubt that the
building will be erected, public Interest
all over Clackamas County has been
aroused, and the District Attorney has
been frequently questioned as to whether
lie will act. Ho has said that' he would
not Interfere with the poolroom unless
complaint were made. He considered the
matter entirely under municipal control.
Mllwaukle. meanwhile, seems content to
obtain the license money and let the pool-
room run. Some citizens and others own-
ing near-b- y land have made objections
and have announced that they will pre-
fer a complaint as soon as the poolroom
Is placed In operation. They cannot pre-
vent the building being erected, as the
owners have made no public announce-
ment of what they will do with tho build-
ing.

Dr. Sommer, however, believes he will
force action quicker through aroused-publi-

Indignation than through the District
Attorney. He has said openly that if
Mllwaukle permitted gambling, Oregon
City should do so too. And In that event
such strong complaint would be made
against the practice that the District At-
torney would be forced to close down all
gambling. He expressed himself as de-

termined that it should continue In Ore-go- n

City as long as In Mllwaukle. And
If the District Attorney listened to the
complaint of one section, he would be
compelled to hear the calls of another.
He could not close Oregon City and coun-
tenance Mllwaukle.

HEAVY LOCAL DOWNPOUR
Fiflcen-Huntlrcdtl- is of an Inch of

Rain In Five Minutes.

Rain? Well, .15 of an Inch in five min-
utes is the best that has been done this
year. At 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
somebody up In the sky turned on a hy-

drant and It all came this, way. Black
heavens for a moment, and then the flood
began. The Panama hats, the shirtwaists
and the low tan shoes looked rather sick
when it was over.

The shower was local in character, ex-
tending over an area of a" few square
miles around Portland. It wasn't a thun-
der StOrm. thOIICh mm nf thnan Rummer- -

annoyances passed around the city about
v w ..vr.v ..coiciudj morning, mere were
thunder showers over a large part of the
Northwest yesterday. One occurred at
Lewlston, Idaho, and the wind blew 60
miles an hour from the westward. Around
Baker City and practically all through
Eastern Oregon there were sudden down-pourin-

of rain. The farmer and even
the fruitgrower were glad to see the rain,
for the most part.

Meeting Is Postponed.
The meeting o the class for the study

of the Apocrypha will be held Wednesday,
May 2i. at 2:30 P. M.. instead of May 17.
as Dr. S. S. Wise will not be back In time
to hold the meeting today. A paper will
be read on the book of the Maccabees I
and H.

Why Endure Pain
the excrack,ting misery of blind, bleeding,
itcMng piles, when there is an absolute cure 2

Dr. Perrins Pile Specific is an internal
remedy that painlessly produces a positive
and lastiag cure. Pleasant to the taste, it
is alasolutely free from opium, cocaine or
other injurious drugs. Simply take a
Ipoonfal three times daily before each raeaL

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific
Thm Imttrul Itnty

Fr rfysi nawa, iwslyestisw, csmKsatisit,
KasBwess, catarrh f the Hamnch mn4

fcMrnti agmewte it is the graatast runttiy
that Jim ever yet fcewcHt 1 manina.

Think what a relief it wosld be to yon te
be rid of .ihese txoeblss sad to aveid th
almet csrtaia conssqaawct of Piss.

Dr. PtaWbca( CaHmtw. Umk

MASS OF SORES

Awful Suffering of Little Boy

from an Itching Humour- -

CURED BYCUTICURA

Not One Square Inch of Skin on
His Whole Body Unaffected

My little son, a "boy of five, broke
out with an itching rash. Three doc-

tors prescribed for him, but he kept
getting worse until we could notdres3
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college,
but its treatment did no good. At the
time I was induced to try Cuticura
he was ao bad that I had to cut his
hair off and put the Cuticura Oint-
ment on him on bandages, as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square inch
of skin on his whole body that was
not affected. He wxs one mass of sores.
The bandages used to stick to his skin
and in removing them it used to take
the skin off with them , and the screams
from the joor child were heart-breakin- g.

I began to think that he would"
never get well, but after the second
application of Cuticura Ointment I
began to see signs of improvement,
and with the third and fourth' appli-
cations the sores commenced to dry
up. His skin peeled off twenty times,
but it finally yielded to the treatment.
Now I ean say that he is entirely
cured, and a stronger and healthier
boy you never saw than he is ."

ROBERT TTATTAM, 4922 Center
Ave., Chicago, 111., Dec. 30, 1897.

SIX YEARS LATER
Jlr. Wattam writes

"Your letter of the 21st in regard to
the case of my little boy at hand. I
am truly thankful to say thatthe cure
effected by the Cuticura Remedies has
been a most thorough and successful
cure to date." Chicago, Feb. 23, 1903.

Said tiroTitaout the world. Cnticara RetoWeat, 10c
(Inform of CaocoUte Coated FilIi.Uc.pcr tltl of CO),
Olctrcfct, 43c-- , Sotp.SSc Dfpoli: iondon. Cfcirter- -

Potter Drug tad Chtra. Cor-p- Sole Proprietor.
Sesd fox "How to Cuts Ertxj Hnrnnnr.

The Exquisite Flavor
of

Hunter

Baltimore Rye
and its mellow deliciousness
appeal most strongly to people
of refinement, hence it is called

J Tte Americas Geatlemai'sWaiskey

i Sold at all flrst-c- cafes and by Jobbers.
WM. LANAHAX A SOX. Baltimore, Md.

Two kinds of goods and
trade; a bargain's a batgain
and moneyback. One makes
friends, and the other losei
'em.

Schifling'f Best at yotAf
grocer's.

How to Cure Epileptic Fits
Miraculous as It may seem, we .have found

a war to cure epilepsy or falling fits. It Is
KUxlr Koalne. the discovery of a well-kno-

Washington scientist, and we have so inuch
faith In It that we guarantee to return the
patient's money If It does not cure this dis-
ease, which hitherto has been considered In-
curable.

Elixir Koslna gives instant relief from the
terrible epileptic fits and spasms, and makes
an absolute and lasting cure, no matter how
severe the case or how many doctors have
pronounced It incurable.

Bo not despair. Elixir Koslne Is a scien-
tific remedy for the cure of epilepsy or fits.
It Is not recommended for any other dis-
ease, but is guaranteed to cure this terribly
affliction. Price $1.30. Mall orders filled.
The Koslne Co.. Washington D. C. or
Woodard. Clark" & Co., Portland, Or.

HAND
SAPOLIO

ItengarsH an enjoyable, Invigor-
ating bath; makes every port
rwpond, removes dead skis,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

Carts the circulation, and leaves
a glow eqal to a Tarkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

I are ebUtaMd by Ike bcc ofDaauaaa Bitten, tfce
sever aiia tejleratwe, kmssr-um- - a4
SStsfOBViaNC BBC 3t8a JMSCS3 S6j4'fef(CWdaW'
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Heels of
New Rubber

Medicine Is given for a. purpose. If
through Its agency, toat purpose is accom
plished, the medicine soon becomes known
as x reliable remedy. But all medicine
are not remedies. '

The purpose of rubber heels is to brine
comfort to the wearer, absorb the jars of
locomotion and to save life from electric
ity, through cushioning the. heels of shoes.
But all rubber heels are not cushions. v

0' Sullivan Heels are made of newrabber.
lively, springy, resilient, so that Its wear
ers may realise the true value of cushions
tor the feet.

Other heels of second used rubber cost
ing the same (58c. pair, attached) fall ta
accomplish the purpose intended.

The O'Sullivan Rubber Co. will forwari
a sample pair lor 35c. to people who arc
urged to buy substitutes.

SicK.
Headache

When your head aches, there-i- s

a storm in the nervous sys-
tem, centering in the brain.
,This irritation produces pain

in the head, and the turbulent
nerve current sent to the stom-
ach causes nausea, vomiting.

This is sick headache, and
is dangerous, as frequent and'
prolonged attacks svjaken the
brain, resulting in loss of
memory, inflammation, epi-

lepsy, fits, dizziness,, etc.
Allay this stormy, irritated,

aching condition bv taking
Dr. Miles' !A.nti-Pa- in Pills.

They stop the pain by sooth-
ing, strengthening and reliev-
ing the tension upon the nerves

not by paralyzing them, as
do most headache remedies.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai-n Pills do
not contain opium, morphine,
chloral,cocaine or similar drugs.

"Sick headache Is hereditary In my
family. 2Iy father suffered a great
deal, and for many years I have had
spells that were so severe that I was
unable to attend to my business affairs
for a day or so at a time. During a
very severe attack of headache. I took
Dr. Miles Anti-Pai- n Pills and they
relieved me almost Immediately. Since
then I take them when I feel the spell
coming: on and it stops it at once.'

JOHN J. McERLATN.
Pres. S. B. Bngr.. Co., South Bend, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n Pills are sold by
your druggist, who win guarantee tnat
the first will benefit. If It
falls he will return your money.
25 doses, 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
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to knqvciv3 eveythtarf
you should know InWbHuPi rega?d to blood
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Every Woman
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MARVEL tthiriiM Spray
Tifl new T$!I BjrlKi. lnjte- -

ttonanaouenon. ikw su.
l IBM mv Most uorrrenleHi.

Ifc It Cteaauc IssUati?.
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